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Colour.
By Stephanie Senner.

•07. Working into the radial section, take 
horizontal slices and apply Formula 1 to 
the new growth area, then apply Formula 
2 through to the mid-lengths and ends. 
Isolate using a TIGI copyright©olour meche 
strip. Repeat the same technique to the 
opposite side.

•06. Progressing into the 2 sections at 
the crown, apply Formula 1 from the new 
growth area through to the mid-lengths 
and ends. Continue until the sections 
are complete and isolate using a TIGI 
copyright©olour meche strip.

•02. Begin by creating a large circular 
section 1 inch back from the hairline, 
incorporating the low crown. Subdivide 
in to 4 equal sections and secure using 
TIGI PRO sectioning clips.

•03. Take a radial parting from the top 
of the ear towards the circular section on 
either side of the head. Secure all remaining 
hair with TIGI PRO sectioning clips.

•04. Put on protective gloves. Starting 
the application at the nape, take a 
diagonal slice and apply Formula 1 from 
the new growth area through to the 
mid-lengths and ends. Isolate using a  
TIGI copyright©olour meche strip.

•01. Create a parting following the haircut 
and natural fall of the hair. 

Formula 1: Pale Truffle.
35g TIGI copyright©olour gloss 
7/0 + 10g TIGI copyright©olour gloss 
7/4 + TIGI copyright©olour activator 
8.5vol/2.55%.

Formula 2: Smoked Lavender. 
28g TIGI copyright©olour gloss 10/02 
+ 2g TIGI copyright©olour gloss 55/22 
+ TIGI copyright©olour activator 
8.5vol/2.55%.
 

•08. Continue the same technique into the 
last 2 top sections, applying Formula 1 to the 
new growth area, then Formula 2 through to 
the mid-lengths and ends.

•09. Within the fringe area, take 1/2 inch 
slices applying Formula 1 from the new 
growth area through to the mid-lengths 
and ends.

•10. Process the colour visually for up to 20 
minutes, then emulsify, rinse and remove 
using Bed Head by TIGI Urban Antidotes 
Re-energize shampoo and conditioner.

Natural level: 8/0 Light Blonde.

A freehand blending technique creates 
soft tones of pale truffle and smoked 
lavender.

Style Tip:
Modern-day hippy. 
The tie-dye clothes 

work seamlessly with 
the hair, directing 
the viewer to the 

face and hair.

•05. From the second slice, apply Formula 1 
from the new growth area through to the mid-
lengths. With a freehand blending technique 
apply Formula 2 to the lengths and ends. 
Isolate each slice using TIGI copyright©olour 
meche strips. Repeat on the opposite side.



Cut.
By Gianni D’Assero.

•01. After shampooing and conditioning 
with Bed Head Urban Antidotes Recovery, 
apply Motor Mouth as a cutting agent. 

•09b. 

•02. Take a profile part from the forehead 
to the nape, then a radial part from ear 
to ear across the crown. Now take two 
diagonal back sections at the back. 
This separates the crown from the hairline.

•10a. Continue to take a diagonal back 
section from the fringe to the back hairline. 
Comb the hair to the natural fall and using 
deep irregular point-cutting, reshape into 
a broken forward graduation. 

•07. Now take a vertical section at the 
centre back. Comb and elevate the hair 
to 90˚ to the round of the head. Using the 
guide from the front, continue the layering 
process, working consistently with the front. 

•13b. 

•06b. 

•13a. Use controlled slicing and channel-
cutting to give further detail to the 
perimeter shape.

•03. Continue by taking two more diagonal 
back sections in front of the ear to complete 
the top section. 

•10b. 

•08a. To complete the interior shape, pivot 
around the crown on both sides of the head. 

•14. Use the hands to blow-dry the hair. 
This encourages the development of the 
hair’s natural movement. 

•08b. 

•15. Personalize the shape using free-hand 
channel-cutting.

•08c. 

•16. Apply Bed Head Oh Bee Hive! to give 
the finished result separation and a lived-in 
feeling. 

•09a. Now release the hair at the hairline 
around the perimeter before taking a 
horizontal section across the forehead. 
Comb the hair to the natural fall and point-
cut at a low elevation rounded towards 
the sides.

•05. Continue with vertical sections 
towards the front. Keep distribution 
and elevation consistent and point-
cut, following the guide from the back. 

•11b.

•06a. Maintain hand and body position 
and repeat the same technique on the 
other side. 

•12. At the back comb all the hair to the 
natural fall and reshape the baseline using 
free-hand point-cutting. 

•04. Take a vertical section at the ear from 
the top left area. Comb and elevate the hair 
to 90˚ to the round of the head. Note the 
finger position; maintain a corner at the 
top, point-cut to remove weight, following 
the head shape.

•11a. Note the change of hand position 
and repeat the same technique on the 
opposite side. 

Wear it how you feel! 
A mid-length look that 
works sleek and smooth 
or loose and lived-in. It’s 
easy-care and easy wear.

Products Used. 
• Bed Head Urban Antidotes Recovery  
   Shampoo & Conditioner
• Bed Head Motor Mouth
• Bed Head Oh Bee Hive!



#pastel 
grunge


